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•

Murray AA Wins Second• Place· MURRAY
TO PLAY
LOUISVILLE CARDS
c. In Annual Tourney at Lexington AT 3P.M. TODAY

C lub Official
R epresents G roup
At Frankiort, Ky.
Senate B1ll No. 140, a bill to give
Kentuclcy veterans more money
wh.lle attending school, was ex·
plaine<!. by Marvin Prince, vicepresident ot the Vels Club, at a
meeting Monday night, February
18. In the dub room of the tine
arts building.
·
Pdnce represented
MUrraY
State's veterans at Frankfort Feb·
ruary 14 and 15 when 11 o! the 13
Kentucky colleges had veta to dis·
cuss the bill befOI"e the general
a~sembty of the state. Veterans of
all the colleges In the stale will
send representatives to Louisville
SDturday, F~?bruary 23, to discuss
the bill further. Jame-s T. Nnnney and Marvin Prince will represent the Vets Club of Murray
State.
H the blll passes, the stnte ot
Kentucky will puy $35 to married
vets and $10 to those who are
single, provided they meet the nee·
cessary requirements of the bill.
Non-resid(nts of Kentucky or Kentuckians attending school out ot
sta~e will not be eligible under the
\lill, acrording to Prince. The bill
LJill lake ~Uect July 1 I{ it betome-s a law.
Prince urged all Murray veternns to do .1U in their power to
cause the bill to pass. He stki the
\'e\11- &h.ould v.rite their senator~ and
rqlresentatlves and urge them to
give the bill their ulmbl>t C{)ll·
Bideratlon.
Members of the Vets Club discu&sed sponsoring a dance In the
near future to raise money for the
use ot the club. James T. Nanney,
president of the club, apflointed
SQm Petillo chairman of a com! mittee to look Into the problems
o! haVing a dance and determlnP
just what the vets must do to put
the a!!alr over with succes$. Tommy Walker, Joe Brown and Johnny
Underwood were also appointed to
the committee. They will discuss
the dance again at their next meet·
lng to be held Monday nigbt,
Mllrch 4.

YW A C onsiders
. "
"Home M l.SSlOflS
The YWA members met at the
home of Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
west Main street, Thursday evening, February 21, for their regular
m~ting/
·
"Home Missions" was the prowarn title and was conduct!<'~ by
Miss Evelyn Winebarger.
Miss
Marty Musgrove headed the devo·
ilona!, after which, a short busi·
ness meeting was held.
The group vote<.! to bring an olfl'rlng to the next regular meeting,
March 7. to be used to aid the
home· mission program, accordJng
to Miss Qorthy Lane, YW A prelildent.

Tri Sigma Holds
Annual Examination
Active members of Alpha Chi
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
took the annual natlonnl examina·
tion at their last regular meeting
which was held Monday night, February 18. President Margaret Hoi·
lnnd presided over the short busineaa meeting preceding the tesl.
Miss Allee Keys gave the lest to
the members or the chapter.
'l'he discussion of tormal initiation for the 24 girls who are pledgIng Trl-S\gma Wllil discussed by the
members. This ceremony will be
held when the pledges finish. their
pledge period and have passed the
entrance examination.

i

'
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........................
you'll be Okay, Soldier!
• Th ote usuuri o.& ,..ords
meso. alot ,..heo.he'1lying ias
bo1p its..l cot, Jo nd y s nd wor•
ried. Many of our woun ded
will bo in hotp ita.lt for mo nths
111.d ev en y ean to
come. Your sift keeps
the R ed Crou u hb
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PRINCE EXPLAINS · Fats and Shultz Stage
SENATE BILL 140
. .
AT VET MEETING Fireside Chat From D.

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A

SUBSCRIBER UPON ENROLLMENT

UK T earn Takes
First Place

Murray Co-Eds Compete m State Meet

In Meet

Morehead State,
E astern To Clash
In Top Bracket
(Special Lo tbe Collere N ews}
B y Vlr~l Adams
ARMORY BUILDING, LoulsyUle,
Ky.-In a dazzling exhibition ot
ba.s.ketball prowess, Murray Sfate's
Thoroughbrt>ds overwhelmed the
outclass~ Bulldogs of Union College from Barboun·ille 132-26 in
the Louisville Armory Friday
night, February 22.

KIA C Results

Perhaps ,the best bit of leg- joking smile, but it was not there.
pulling done around the campus (n Shultz's countenance carried all
many a moon was Prof. Shult7s the seriousness of a judge.
"fireside chat with the White
Suddenlv trom over the wire
came a - booming voice.......'-Heuo,
House."
The phone jangled in the of- Fred!" It was the unmlstakaDle
lice shared by the Messen How- voice of Robert A. "Fats" Everett,
ton, Carmon, Lewl!J and Shultz. Dr. Tennessee's big Kentucky colonel.
Lewis answered and found that
"Why hello, Harry," returned
Washington, I>. C., was callinf Shultz as the snlcker9 in the ofProf. Fred Shull.%, who was In a fice changed to doubtful glances.
class and had to be callEd ln a Fats, ever ready for a practical
moment Shultz bounded Into the joke, played along with the game.
office wilh the enthusiasm of a The conversation went on in a natural manner and in a moment
high school freshman.
"I've been expecting this call," Everett asked Shultz to make a
he babbled &S he hustled across the speech tor him,
"Why c'ertainly, Harry ... I'd be
room to th.) phone. ''I"ll bet r·s
from Harry." His colleagues snick· glad to. Where. do you want me to
O.K.! Certainly, Harry!"
ered in amusement, bul Shultz ~peak?
snatched the phone and while The three prols ·had now taken on
waiting for the Hne to clear, tur- a g.laz.ed look of Ji.mazement.
Mouths dropped open as Prof.
ther explained.
··No, I'm noi. kidding. T made a Shultz ended tbe coavenatlenspeaklns; trip over Into Missoul n "Well, &o long, Harry-glad you
few years ago and met Harry Tru· cs\led!"--hung up, and bounded
man!" The dubious profs giggled out ot the office without turther
again. and tearched his fuce for a commentary.

Music and Speech Contests
To Be Held At Murr~y State
Jackson Purchase
H igh School s
T o E nter
'l'he high schools of the Jackson
Purchase will hold their annual
speech and music contests on March
23 at Murray State College. All the
high schools in Hickman, Fulton,
Graves, Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken, Marshall, Calloway, Livingston,
and Trigg counties are eligible to
enter these contests. Prot. M. 0.
Wrather of Murray State College,
and W. B. Moser ot Murray High
School, will make up the committee ln. charge of these contests.
The Ust of events tor the speech
contest In the senior high scho"l
division !9: debate, oratorical declamation, interpretive reading, po~
etry
reading,
extemporaneous
speaklng, radio speaklng and dis·
cussion. The junior high students
may enter the prose interpretive
reading and the prose reading contests.
The list of events tor the muaic
contest include9; vocal solos-tenor,
baritone, bass. soprano, mezzo-soprano, and contralto. The vocal

ensembles are A cappella group,
mixed quartet. male quartet, and
girls' trio. Tlie lnstrumenlal small
ensembles are string trio, string
quartet, m.b;celtaenoua string ensemble, string choir group, woodwind quartet, miscellaneous wood·
wind ensemble, French horn quartet, brass qu.<u1et. miscellaneous
brass ensemble. The solos to be
given are piano, violin, viola, vloUnceUo, string bass, E nat saxophone,
B tlat saxophone, flute, picrolo,
oboe, B fiat clarinet, E fiat clarinet. B flat bass clarinet, bassoon,
cornet, trumpet, French horn, baritone, trombone, tuba, xylophone,
sna!'e drum, a.nd baton twirling.
Those making superior on their
numbers are eligible to enter the
state contest whlch wlll be held at
the University of Kentuck;y. The
state speech contest is April 4, 5, 6,
and the state music contest is May
9, 10, 11.
'
1\U SS HOLLAND P RESIDES
Miss Peggy Holland, president.
presided at the regular Tri Sigma
meeting Monday night. February
11. Plans were discussed tor the
Founders' Dar banquet.

•

Date Changed .to March 7 F
Play, ~~A Bill Of
Before a most striking set, designed by student Thomas Earl
Martin of Murray, Alpha Psi Omega will present "A Bill ol Divorcement" March 7, in the college
auditorium. ln commenting about
the set Martin said, ''The script demands a modern interior setting
tha~ is not definitely placed in one
tlme or place. We have attempted
to vary from the conventional box
setting as far as possible, and yet
re-enforce the realism of the play
and its general theme."
The date for this play has been
changed from March 8 to March 7,
Prof. Josli!ph W. Cohron announced
today.
Actual construction and painting
of the set are under the supervision
of the director of the show. Mr

Cohron is nsslsted by student
technician, Jackson Wolle, stage
carpenters. Ina Lee Smith and Harrold Garland. The members of the
production crews working on seen~
ery include Frimie French, Dorothy
Nell Smith, Pat Adams, Della Jenkins, Euleen Ramage, Betty Grimes,
Milldean Reid, Betty
Holland,
Avone.U Farmer, Mildred Turk, Jane
Underwood, La Jean Wiggins,
Juanita canter, Edna
Copeland,
and Sue Reid.
Student electrician, George Cash,
is assisted by Barbara Nowell and
Robbie Riley, In directing the lighting for the production.
Other aspeets of the production
Include: properties, supervised by
Naomi Lee Whitnell, assisted by
Mary Ann Johnson and Avonelle
Fanner; sound et!ecta under the
direction of Donna Hubbs and

Frances Wllllams. Designing and
supervising the costuming tor the
show are In the hands o! Erls
Lichtenberger, assisted by Penny
Danlder and Virginia J o Hurdle.
Make-up Is under the supervision
of Helen Gordon, Barbara Bonner
and Mary Helen Munal; Martha
Strayhorn, Betty Jones and Lavine
Smllh are directing the publicity
and Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett of the
Training School !acuity is production protographer.
Student assistant directors to Mr.
Cohron are Maurita Morris and
Jackie Robertson. In commenting
about the production in general
Mr. Cohron said , "We are hoping
to make " A Bill of Divorcement"
a decided dramatic success, but it's
unwise to prophesy anything in the
theatre. I can tell you more alter
1March 7."

Totsls

Rollins-Karnes
Miss Virghtia Rollins, former student at ¥urray College, and Rexell
Dee Karnes were married Wednesday, February 13.
They will ma;e their home
G&lconcfa, Ill

Uni on 26
M. Bowllnj f
Treadway f
Harris c
Hearne i
Phillips g
Houser l
Dye c
C. Bowlinj

,

Hill g
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2
0
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0
2
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0
0

5

0
0

Totals
B 10 16 2/J
Free Throws missed; MurrayHerrold 1, Cain 2, Riggins 2,
Myers 5: Union-M. Bowling 2,
Harrl9 2. Phillips 2, Houser 2, C.
Bowling 2.
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Editorials

'!1;e College News is the official
newspaper of the Munay State
i'eaehers College, Mu:rrray, Kentucky. It is published bi ·weekly
during the school year b,7 the

A CAL.I.I\..1!TY
When the weather

Department of Publicity and Jour·

!rightful,

nailsm of ttie CoHege.

do

you

outside
become

is

very

•

• • •

and Graham By West 1,_ _F._h._ 1_9 '- "_F._h-_26___.

explain?

There you are, your own sweet,
innocent self, walking along, at
peace with the world, minding your
own bus!Iless with malice toward
none, whan all of a sudden it hap~
Entered os St?cond Class Matter ab the Post Offlce in Murray, Ky.
pens. You as.k yoursel! why-why
- , - - - , - - - - - - - - - -- - - -.-- - - - - - --=--=- -J'hould It happen to me? You can't
Sub~tJ:IpUon: All subscriptions ara
mQIUenb think of ouyQne or
handled through the business of!ice
J ~~::::;:,"; you have struck . .. re~
' f U1e college. Each student, on reg~ ~~~~~SSO../JlunhA_CIATION jt
is, none without reas~
istration, b£comes a subscriber to
_
__ _
always lind a reason il
t be College News. Rate $1.00 per
the problem thoroughly,

--------------- ------------"-'--''-·1
NATIONAL EDITORIAL

"• _m
_ ' -' -" -'-·- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- ' ' - -- - - - - - - ll ;;;;;:···· ,;:;, it through a hard, cold
remember that you
them a lltUe warnlnJ.
~-~-~-~-~-~-i·-~-~-·~·;·,·:·: :·_:·_:·:·_:~·~;:·~;;~:;~·~~~:~:~i[fi~::~;~~:~l ::~~always
kind enough at least to
You see it coming at you, swiftly

Martha Strayhorn
Maxine Crouch
Barbara Bonner ~--~~---~-- - --- - ~ ~ - -~ - . -~- ~L -- -~
Gene Grnhnrn and Harolt:l West ~-~ ~ ~-----~------- -- - - ~
Evelyn Jo Workman, Mary Annn Huh!, Hoyt c. Parsl"ey,
Elenoro. V:merson. Edith Knepper · -· ---~--~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ - - News "Editors
Wimberly Ro~ster, Virgil Adams - ··- . --·-~~~~~~------ ~ - Sports Editors
Mickle Chapman, Jackie Robertson -~-------·-- Co-eds' Spo1'ts Editors
Aleda Farmer, LaJean Wiggins -.--~~---~- - ~---- - Cir-culation Mn'lagers
Andy Crosby, James Majors, John Fettennan... - ~Assistant Sports Editors
Minnie Lee Churchill, Reba Jo Cathey,
Esther Gl-aham ~ ~-- -----~-~------~ Assi!lt.ant Adverti!lina: Managers
Milodean Reid, Martha Rowland, Della Jenkins - --~~ Editorial Writers
Bob Covington, Elwood. Somers, Mariha Treadway -- - ~ Church. Editors
Mnry Miller, NaomJ Lee Whitnell. Lon Carter Barton. Magdalene
Pittman, Mary Nutter, Bettie Sue Reid -~ ~----- ~ Feature Editors
~·
A ss~
•·tan t Art Edit or
Tl lomas E . M aoun
~ - ---- - -~~~-~----~~--~-- ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~
Bill;v Crosswy --- -~-------~--~~---- . --------~~-~ ---~~~~~~ Music Editor
Betty Jones, Teresa Chaney, Lauretta Jones -~- -~~~~- ~ - - Society Edltors
Martha And'e raon, Patsy Glover, Ma~y Carolyn Utterback,
Mary Smith, Lauro Wiles, Joyce Melton ~---~---- campus Editors
"Evalyn Dawson, Nelle Biule, June Brummal ________ Assistant Edllors
James Stevens, Mildred Turk, Ell.zabeth Kirkpatrick ___ Special Editors
Judy LaNier, Elizabeth Graves ___ -~---~~~ - ~ - ~- --~----~-- Club Edltors
Kenneth Cain, Johnoy Lee Reagan, John Padgett,
Edward Donoho --~~~~~~------~~~ - ~~ . -----~---~- College Editors
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook ~~~~~~----------~~-- - -- ~----~ - -~ Shield Editor
Veda Hal~am, Imogene McCord, Mary VIrginia A\I.!itin,
Dorta Bell -~- -- - --~ ~~~--- ~ -~~---~- Assistant Circulntion Mnnage:r:s
Cla.~;s in JournaliHm 108 -~--~-~--~ ~~~--~-- -~-~-- --- Reportorial StaU
L. J. Hartin ~--- --------~ ~~--~--- ~ - : ~~~ -~------~~ Journalism lnstructor

Columns

• • •

Letters

~ d t dil
Th • 1·0 oth·
.. n sea Y·
er""
n
me: you
can do, no chance to e!ICllpe, you
must accept the disaster graciously;
try not to appear too shocked or
look too hurt'. A thousand thoughts
run through your mind as you
reckon whh space; a picture of a
.
b
·w b d . h
osp1
e w1t an 1nvahd in it;
a wonderful instruclor excusing
The cartoon sketch pictured above was produced jointly by two of
)(OU lrom a !(tif! exam; a limping the College New 1!" cartoonists, Harold west and Gene Graham.
The
frllme with a long cane; the end of
left
hall
was
done
by
Graham
and
the
right
half
by
West.
all your playful good times. Ail
yes--these and many moce.

1------

Crisis On The
Campus

But my duty, Jn spite of your
thoughts, in spite o! your fears, in
spite ot your state ot: mind; on Lt
comes. this mighty eadh! On it
comes and strikes you! In other
words, you fall down.
rs the end new-? WHI you live?
Can you. walk-or do you !till

1

Lives Of Great Men

You are ri.iled by the planet Jup.
iter. under whose rule you have lnhePited a vivid imagination which
etten leads yr.-u to "embroider'; £he
truth to a re.nackable degree.
Your memory is excellent, and
for your life work you would do
well in some form of journalism,
ar anything In connection with
modern invention.
You would
probably be a great success as a
tomanUc novelist. You are &tudious and usually people under this
sign have 11 thirst for knowled&e.
They wUI read an encyclopedia
from beclllnirli to end, or pore
over an old book of torgott£n lore
for hours on end.
You are very adaptable and pop·
ular in most any group. Because
of your generous, easy-going good
nature, you bave many friends. All
that Is the good side of you; now
let us look at th.e bad.
You are extravaganL Your in~
feriority complex causes you to be
undecided; in fact, indecision wm
probably be your greatest handicap In life. You must acquire confidence a.ud assurance. You have
or will enjoy drinking or eating t(1>
excees nt Burne time during your
life. )l'ou like to gamble and follow wrona hwtches.
You will probably love many
and often, and you will be disappol.oted In your greetest love unless you learn soon that Idealism
often makes impOSSible demands.
Thursday Is your most Important
day and thl'ee is your lucky num•
ber. Shades of purple and blue
are your spEdal colors.
Don't
worry about being a misr!.t U this
horoscope does not fit you perlecUy.
-Esther Graham

COLLEGE
CALENDAR

Miss Martha. Moody

With the guaremtE!e thnt she hns
had more automobiles than any
other girl at Murra~ State College1
Moody celebrated
Miss Martha
het 22nd bidbday February 8. For
this occasion Miss Barbara Diuguid, a graduate of M.S.C., entertained with a luncheon at her home
on South Sixth street The mutual
wish of the co-eds pt:esent was
that "Moody"" get her much~desired
convertible c.ven sooner than she
ls expecting it.
Martha, ~ senior, is the only
daughter of the five children of
Mr. and Mrs. ]!:. R. Moody, merchants of Booths Point, Tenn. In
her own words, her home town is
not Booths Point, but a spara~ly

H appy Bt''rthday

a

inhabited rl;!gion down the river
from Dyersburg.
Of \he 98 membe-rs of t.he senior
class ot Dyersburg in JD~:z. Moody
brags that ~he never starred at
anything bm alwuys hud a good
time and tnjoyed takil1g things
easy.
•ZI Beta Nu social sorority ot
Memphis (Tenn.) State had Moody
as a green lreshman. A certain
cadet in school there anHihtened
her concernlng Murray State, Now
the veteran-cadet and she · are
both at M.S,C.
Revealing a prankish attitude, she
says that shooting a tlre-ccackcr
in Ordway Hall is her most vivid
memory of college days. Defeating
Western 55-27 last month was the
best thing that the Thoroughbreds
ever did, she believes. With gos~
slping people as her most violent
dislike, she likes best her own
gp~tj[ and close triends.
First to report the burning Hut
to the women ot Ordway HnU on
December 10, Moody and room~
mate M"ary K- Alsobrook sobbed
too as they saw the place of mem~
aries go up in smoke.
Moody agrees with Prl!.5. R. H.
Woods that MUrray State needs
more. money. ''Particularly", lihe
snld, "do we need more courses of~
f&red ond some other things !or
the veterans to stay here tor." Verifying that M.S.C. Is the "South's
most beautitul campus" . . . parr
Ucularly In spring . . . Moody
expressed her feeling toward precipitation at Murray by declaring
''I"ve bad to buy two raincoats in
order to have a dry one to wel"lr."
A member of Sigma Sigma Sigma and the house council, Moody
finds her biggest time-absorber is
practice teaching.
With majol's
In English and commer~. she is
teaching the latter at the Training
SchooL
Miss Moody has. no definite plans
fqr the tuture eXcept that she is
determined .that she shall not
teach. Act:Ja!Jy her plans inciude
anything thd wiU speed the dellvery of the new conva-rtlble to
replace the ~peclal A-model which
she now drives.

.,"' 51

NEWS AT
ORDWAY

•
•

100

Visits on Campus

Miss Campbell

See~

Meteor In Daylight

Dr. Weihing Says Recreation Program
Must Be Expanded To Serve All

YWCA Has Part

In Prayer Program

• ••

Miss 1lfartha 1lloody Is
Owner of Many Autos

Those students who are returning t.o our Alma Mater after a rather
lengthy vncation are ftnding it ext.remely difficult to adjust themselves
to our mode~:n trends in campus life. This problem may appear to most
al us as :Nl'l!Ui!Jng from a lack ac appreciation for the latest dev~lop
ments in collegiate attitude. This Is unquestionably the case. However, it is hoped that this di&i.urbiqg element ot antiquated variance
crawl?
Hnrken! 1 see you are back on can be successfully eliminated in due time If llll of us will familiarize
your feet again with no bones ourselVes with tht! causes of this abnormal adherence to the forgotten
broken and feelings "aw rest.'' But
past and, trying as It may be, exercise a little patience.
just remember this and beware in
stormy weather: When you think
These .trange students were Jm:l"octrinated Into the mysteries or
;you're standing so very erect, the college life during a tlme when even the most prophetic of us never
Dy .Jayc 1 1\fellon
ground will hit you when you lea-st dreamed of the niceties which. all of us take as a maHer of cour:se today.
. F e b ruary ... Edison, Lincoln, and expect.
-Esther Graham.
In. those days athletic engagements between the ancient ll'horoughbl·eds
"*S ecms Iots o I men were bo rn 1n
Washington , . . all of them h~rd working fellows..
and ii!ntlemen representing other institutions of higher learning were
Yes, Thomas and George and Abc were workel'll .. , but dreamers
TlRED OF WALKtNG?
conducted wilh barbaric: intenSity. The success or failure at these or·
first . . . wonder how much innucnce the life of George had on Abe
gies was determined entirely by the accumulation of points accredited
anyway . .. then Edison had lhe advantage of studying both their lives
By 1\-lary Nutl.er
to either side, and the student body. In Its own quaint way, demonstrat~ Feb. 24 Sunday-String OrchesFebruary
tra, 3 p.m. Recital Hall
.. . lives of great men all remind us, we can make our lives sublime . . . .
Here we .1re on our way to town ed considerable displeasure if the alhletes attending the conflict in Mur~
John D. Fetterman
25
Abe was a lad who used what he had and didn't whine for what he again-walking as usual. lt"s dark ray's behall tailed to guner a majority ot the pofnts. Crude as it may Feb. 25 Monday- West Kentucky James H. Creason
26
Symphony
at
Paducah,
8
p.m.,
now and :he rain hasn't stopped seem to us, this practice was sanctioned undet· the gulse of "school
Lawrence: M..,rshall
didn't have .. he had two eyes, two hands, two !eel, two ears and n
n d ay, we get to thinking spirit."
26
Tilghman High School
once n
26
brain . .. he could hnve been a gun totln' hillbilly.
,a bout ihat long dark walk to town
Feb, 26 Tue!:lday-West Kentucky Virginia Suiter
27
Oh ye.B, he had a heart. too .. . whnt was in his heart det~:mnined in the rnin, nnd the tlrst thing we
Educal)on ln those dark dny!j was not the science It has become today.
Symphony at Mayfield, B p.m., Mary E. Roark
MBrjorie Pemberton
27
where his feet went, what his htmds did, what his eyes snw, what his know we are standing on the curb
The (lmtasUc conception these new students have ot chapel is due
Mayfield High School
I.a
Verne Clapp
27
Feb.
27
Wednesday
Chapelcars heard, and what his brain thouj:hl . . . ha dldn't have tbe back- in front of C'olleglate Inn with our to the childish wuy In which tbt:~ assemblies were conducted prior to
Catolyn Carter
28
Training
School
-••
h
•
b
h
th=b•
••~·ou•
w-'ting
lo<
•
the
Will'.
No
effort
was
made
to
mainU!in
an·
atmosphere
of
scholarly
groun d eor_ge W a,ung-ton tlu, ut e used what came his way . . .
.._
" o:u
West Kentucky Symphony at John M. Carter
Abe, the plow !Joy, read by the firelight nt nigtlt and thought over what ride.
decorum. The early version oi • pep meeting quickly attained such o
2B
Murray, 8 p.m., Colle-ge Audi- Marion Phillips
t'Md b' d~blie'-tmllit~g stump~ plo'Mng, buski"ng corn or taking
flitchhikJi1i tall:es o lot or ~klll, maddening frenzy that sleep w-. out of the question. Mentally un~
Carlos D. Cosby
torium
and being Murroy State students balanced cheerleaders per::risteotly exhorted their fellow students to
IIIMoh
paSl>engers a!ihore from the Ohio river packel.!i on a flnt boot he hud we are very !Jtillful at it, becaUJ!e
March 6 Wednesday-Chapel-Or,
Gola Robertson
1
built . . . he used what he tmd . , . law books, Pilgrim's Pro(Cn!:!S, we have had plenty or practice. iucreaEingly .veuter bedlam. Tbese rites were perfonned in the presence
Wood•
Mary H. Gordon
1
Weem's Lite of Wa&hington, and the Bible ... il'om the Bible he learned we ean remember the time when of the faculty and were otten allowed to continue through periods which March 7 Thursday-College Play
Violet Combs
2
love is the ruling force in lire ... that no man is to be sold or traded we had a bus and we didn't have had previously been desijnated for club meetings.
Fred A. Woods
2
like 11 hor~e . . . he hated whiskey and lies.
to hitchhike unlcs.oi we wanted to.
Is it any wonder t.hat students influenc~ by this iiliaotic system ol
Kathryn C. Sanders
4
He: could listen as wen as talk . , . big, husky .lad growilllt with the They Navy lelt, lmd so di,d the bus. education are !lndhtg it dif;ficult to measure up to ou.r rnodern criteria
Lnura Wheeler
4
slow swi!t years that are youth ... beco1ning a. man of the people
bus.
ot schqol spirit?
MRxine Crouch
5
Now, we so to the cornev and
Anna Lou Dirickson
6
in the White House he still told his klndly jokes .. . .'!till loved people, hitchhlke.
We stand there and
It is true that we have had rtMre than our share ot afflictions - the
Lela K. Provo
6
still hated lies, whiskey and slavery,
watch car alter car pass with only Navy len us with many frustrated lives and there are stiil among us
By Lexfe ~ge86
Martha M. White
6
Thell-0 three weren't just dreamers ... they did son1ethiug about it one pe-rson in U. Some cars even a few uncouth characters who laugh aloud at dances. There is no cure
Because of an unexpected in· Lenard A. Griggs
6
. . . Edison turned out one thing right after another • . . don't quite splatter us with mud and water.
for disasters ol lhls nature.
crease in enrollment, plans are be~ Albert L. Watson
agree with Mutt and Jeff who said Thomas made the phonograph so
The Murray people are nice about
Bowevel', the challenge of re~educating our returning misfits can· ing made to house more men stu~ Jack R. .Lon_ggrear
7
we'd. hav~ to sit up all night and Ulle his electric light . . .
) pld~ g ~ 8 a~P u:':~e ; ~ee~eo~:~ not be ignored. We must find a way to show them that school spirit is dents In Ordway hall by consoll~ Marvin Prince
1
9
Abe lived in a time when a nation was split by slavery ... people and wonder U our parents hadn't a thing of grace and beauty. Somehow, we must. erase from their min<b dating some of the larger suites. Rebecca Burgess
buying and selling lheir brothers . . . phooey! we forget sQmeUmes taught u s be-tter than that.
the memory o! those days when school spirit was construed to mean Maybe' this a!"l:aogt.ment will provide more pin-up pictures tor the
what a dark blot that is en our past . .. we boast. about ancestors who
Ah! Along comes a cac with active support of Uie school.
-Jolm Fetterman.
walls.
fought In the Civil War or marched with Washington barefoot through three or tour slick looking boys in
C51lecting laundry and dry cleanMargie Coohrum, LynnviUe, was
the snow . . we :forget the people burned as wi!t;:p.es by those anccs- it. They always stop! We stand
Ing !.s a new job Palmer Williford
a
visitor on the campus during the
ton , .. we forget the blundet·s and mistakes always made In th e build- there for a minute wondering
contracted t.be oilier dsy with
ins of a new nation . . . how dbe$ the history at the unfolding of whether to gel In or not, We do,
Boone Cleaners. Palmer is keepinR' wee.k-end o! February D.
nnd just hope that we get where
MlM Cochrum, who attended
the study rtJOm. of suite No. 105
America through turmoil and tea.rs 11nd rnistak(.'s ihat lelt ugly scars
we want to go.
lull ot dirty clothes and in case lichool here in 1944-45, Is now en•.. how does our history sound when read by Russia and others . .
Do you like to see Murray State
11ny one in accounting class finds rolled as a student at Howard D.
can they believe we can be trusted to leU them how to live ... we say girls hitch~dking?
You don't-Joe Little's handkerchief between Hnppy Business College, Mayfield.
Russia. cannot be trusted because she destroyed her churchi!s . . . we well then, why don' t we do some·
notes payable and 6 per cent in·
fotget with all our churehes we bought and sold our brothers . . , we thing about It? It seC!ms to us that
terest, don't be alarmed.
still have lynchings ... and strikes .. , and whiskey.
a bus is the best answcl' to our
Talkin& about being alarmed,
By Into.-ene Rirflns
long she had been in the Training
It's still the dreams at people like Lincoln and Washington that problem. We had a bus once; why
that snow the other Sul\day
One
or
the
faculty
members,
School.
One
thing
that
she
doesn't
can't we have one again?
keep America the best instrument God hns to work through to get hls
Miss Marg:net Campbell ot the like about &chool Is telllng the brought Harry Myers and J'ohn
cnrr!ed . . . America with all her p1·esidents, each. having hls d1·eams
Training Schot~l, saw a meteor pupils good-bye when they grad- Tosh to Ordway roof-top. What's
SNOW
and making his mistakes . . . it's the people that make up the nation
streak acroSI! the sky In broad day- uate. She nlways greets the grad~ the matter, J-ohn, like that stutn
Joe Bubalo was down in the
light Wednesday, February 6.
uates with :l smile though and Is
und not the president . . the common people that Abe said th.e Lot·d
Let it snow! Let it snow! Let
Miss Campbell stated in an inter~ glad to see them. In sp(.'aklng of dumps the 'Jther day. Seem3 as it
must love, .. he made so many ot them ... the Edisons who work out
he lost a good roommate and that
it snow! At last the long-hoped
"Where imperfection ceaseth,
their dreams, using the common things to make life easier for t.he com- tor, waited-for snow has come - view that the daylight mateor was teaching she happily acknowledg- was right. His roommate, Howard
heaven begins". P. J. Bailey.
one
of
t.he
most
remarkable
things
ed,
"School
teaching
has
never
mon people ... whut do we remember about Abe ... the best ... his and gone. It disappeat·ed too
Someone once said that the pershe had evet seen. It aroU$ed her bored me. It has been fun all the BenneU, went back to Kuttawa,
hearl o! love for people . . . Malice toward none .. Charity towatd quickly, but at least, It was some~
Now Joe has a new roommate but fect thing has never been. Murr::~y
intEt"est to &ucb an extent Ul.at she way along.''
he
says he is so good looking that State students will aoon be finding
all ..•
thing to break the monotony. But wrote to Laimer J. Wilson, amateur
Mira Campbell has visited 11
why couldn't it have lasted just a astronomer, of Nashville, Tenn., to countries. 'they include England, the women will soon take him this statement to be true. With the
1Ht1e bit longer?
try to get what she had seen veri~ France, Scotland, Holland, Bdgium, away. Ris new roommate is Ben end of the quarter pushing students,
1
What a thrilJ it was to awake tied.
they are learning that ~he perfect
•
1Spain, German~y, Austria, Italy, Grogan.
When. Joe read the editorial de- term paper is just not to be found.
morning and see the
Latimer J. Wilson's letter of ver- Switzerland, and Czechoslt~vakla.
covered with a bla.n ket or ification follows:
The faculty is convinced that
She said that she considered her- scribing the college glrl'r Ideal
Tl)en came the joy ol trudg"RegardinJ your interesting let-~ self very fortunate ln getting to man he said. ''I am just the man nothing is perfect. They must be
Ing through it all and seeing the ter of Februol'Y 7, there ean be go to Europn while it was as ncar they wflnt; 1 have all those qual- or else how could lhey take a
beautiful oUUine that represents a
Comm~ntlng on the three qUPS- ~ nbout my \',.-or.k is that "'''''"'' lo~hcr red-faced kids out walking, li1tle doubt that the me-teor you normal as tt ever was or ever ities".
"Chief'' Thomas says, "Fol' so week's work and wlth red marks
tlons uppermost in the minds of come> in or the ir own accord,
too. What fun the snowball-fights saw was the same as that seen by will be in her life.
Murray State College girls, Mi~s lng to talk about somehing.
were and getting our fllces scwbbed several per.!ons here.
Unforun~
Her latest trip was to th2> Canadl· many wome11 around here there Is indicate ihat it is a "stinker".
Ella Wcihin ~ dean of women, said : less or wh at that something · .
thoroughly. even though we nearly ately, I did not have tbe oppor~ an Rpekles in 1941, but she plans too little romance'". Boys, nre we
So if the students are hoping for
sUpping or are those "Navy Wid~ the perfect ~rade at the end of the
concerning Iecreation: " Our peac:!- J Saving the most serious
fro:o:e!
tunity to sec it Daylight meteors to have another one before long.
still
wearing
mournlng quarter
time program of recreation must I t or the last., and hesitating to
As nigh.t came on, the scene was are quite rare.
just
l'ernember
wb&.t
Camp Campbell was named atoor ows''
Shakespeare one said, ''No pl!r(ecbe expAnded so that every one ment on wha-t she considered
even more beautiful and plctur'·I regret that my lime does not Miss Campbell's grandfather, who dresses?
Chemistry C"ouldn'l be so Interest- lion is so ;>bsolute that some lm~
wlll fit In, despite h.is individu:'ll gr entest problem facing girls
e:;gue. The moon shining down on perrrUt wtiting to all who saw it, was Briiadier General in the
preferences.
th ey leave college, she said,
the snow caused it to rl!sten and collecting data !rom which the al~ United States Army. Be served in ing n subje;:t to keep John Car- purity doth not pollute·•. Some
"One wuy to accomplio;h this Js wltl of cow-se be th~t problem ot sparkle like diamonds. A perfect Utude 'Of Us path. through Uw ut- sevenol wars. the latest one being ter in the laboratory till 1l o'clock. students could construe this to
Whot's thnt brown head's name, mean that students are- never st~.tf'
to expuud the facilities of lhe stu- vocauona.l t!mploytnent.
Due Lo day eitded.
mosphere can be computed.
the War between the StAtes.
in saying, ''I've got my A made".
deut cente.1·.
I' am pleased th!lt wnr casualties, more wotnf:ln will
LET IT SNOW\ LET lT SN"OWl
"OJten frag!nenl& from such obA:i one nlsa Interested in affairs .fohn?
jects are scattered along the line outside of sc.hool, Miss Campbo!ll
Nelson Williams' mirror seem!!
Perhaps it Is a sood U1Jng that
the number of students who use thf! be rorccd to worl~. The girl Who LET IT SNOWI
of flight. in this case possiblY belongs to several organizations. slighted since he shaved otr h.ls tho perfect is not to be found or
center is steAdily increasing. lf expects to work in such compe~i- -- - - - - - - - II somewhere in
northwestern Ken- They
include the AAUW, the- mustache. Now it doesn't take him ev~n Ole curve system couldn't s.at•e
anYone gets a 'bright idea' 011 how lion wJll have. to do an exception'tucky, or Indiana.
Daughters of the American Rcvo- 30 minutes to shave in the morn• students. Ve.ry f:ew persons believe
to lncre;se the recreation faciU- 31ly good piece of work'".
that there .u-e pertect things, but
"Dr. Charles P. Olivier, Flower lution, and the National CounC"il lng.
tics. I hope they rush it to my
Astronomical Obsenratory, Upper at Social Studies. The Natlonal
William T. "Mozart'" Sloane pull~ matt every one Is convinced U1at
olUcc."
· 1·10n me t D4;l.r b y, P enn., n·~rector o f lh e. Coun"il
ed down a big "A"' in music theory. he comes nearer to being perfecThe minisWrial llS&OCla
.. ,., Oho t··-g-t
... "" 0 •-g•nl'"llon
The next question bl·ought a
tion than th-:!" next fellow. H there
Thursday night. February 14, In American Meteor Society, might be ol teachers of high school history Isn't he speaking anymore?
chuckle. "What do I like most
,·n th• "nit• Stot••· Sho •o-•-d
Plans are now belug dmade to get Is doubt just try to do something
.
interes led..
.
'-' o:u
,-- ...
The Young Women's Christian the prayer room ol the I 1brary.
about my work ?"
Alter thinkAfter a devotional by Marvin
Born and reared ne-ar a college on procram at Cleveland, 0., la~t more entert.alnment an more, stu· and see how many perso!Ui c:an
Ing a whil~. !ihe said. "WiU you Association, sponsored by Dean
311 improve on it.
lcavo the ·most' out of the qu es- Weihing, participated In the World Robertson, the assoclnUon voted to in Leban.an, Tenn .. about 25 miles year, explaining "How Kentucky d~llts at Murray State; so lets"
·•t,to-y
''"
bo
u•od
to
Toooh
I
stick
toget.bo!r
.and
make
sure
these
So when the term paper is hand~
•
tion? That makos it pretty dif- Student Day or Prayer p1·ogram, suspend aU business matters until from Nashville, Miss Campt:rell has n
ed
back to be done O\·et· when it i!l
the
nex:t
meeting
so
that
the
memlived
only
~ix
month!S
ot
her
entire
World
Histot·y".
She
attends
th<"
plans
are
Clll'ned
through,
which was held Sunday, Februury
ficult.''
already the best lRat ho.s ever been·
bc1·s could atUmd the student re- lite away trom a college.
National Connell meetings about
11.
''No.''
body, Columb!!l, and the University written, just smile 11nd spen.d the
Cbllc£"e Js ll11'ant
every other year.
She Laughed again. ''Since Ul.iElizabeth Williams and Gladys vJv.al lhen in progress at lhe First
of Texas. She was educatad in a next week doing it ntl over. Jl
Baptist
Church.
''The
college
was
a
mere
infant
Miss
Cam)l~ll
received
her
bachJs de!lnltRly one or my oft-days. I Combs acted as program chai1·men.
Hoyt c . Parsley dismissed the when I came h~re," Mlas Campbell elor degree at Cumberland Uni· private school in Lebanon until won't be pe..-teet the nex~ Ume, but
eould tell ~ou what 1 like lea,t.
The regular meeting scbed\lled
1the professor w.ill be happy.
group
wiUl. pra)·er.
smilingly replied when asked how verllty, but she also attended Pea- she went to college.
Seriously, Uu:: thing I like most , for February 22 was postponed.

Ministers Meet
In Prayer Room

•
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lnD~~~.Yc s:~:::..~?
West By -Graham . • •
Horoscope

l friendJy with llie ground? Shall I
Member of lhe Kentucky Press
AsrroeiaUon, the National Edltorio.:
Association, the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Pres!l Association and the
West Kentucky Pfess Associa tion.

Features
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YEARS

I

SL

On March 5 I will have been run~
nlng my own store 51 years. I did
my first clerking In 1887.
I have gone through aU the panIcs, depressions and recessions
since the last one of the war between the States.
And now we have the first trouble geWng standard work clothing in my experience. If I had
the money I could always get work
clothing, but now it Is deplorable.
Much time is lost by outside workers because ol lack al common
clothing such as overalls, underwear, and cotton &.loves - all be·
cause or rivalry and political dick·
erlng betwe-en regulators who do
not know the common need and
values of cotton work clothing,
and manufacturers who say they
can't operah aftl!r increased wages
11re granted - under ~lling.
Standard brenda arc left off because they cannot stand under the
ceiling, while nondescript and
"shoddies" have been allowed at
higher ceilings.
There were no quesUons asked
while the war was on except those
posted on values. Now il we could
have ljUPPIY nnd demand rule for
a few mot~ths it would right things
as. no one would buy any more
wOrk clothing than needed.
The fellow who Is an expert only
In tr:actlons, percentage and proper·
tio05 might not be able to NguJate the work clothes problem.
,
We didn't ask for Sunday cloth,
as most everyone is more easily
recognized by thelr clothing.
A lady met me the other day
and asked me !or my coat. to finish
her hook rug. Think of that; however when I abed it like a snake
this spring I cannot get in it next
winter.
Old Sunday dothing would not
last one day in clearing ground to
plow. or putting up a fence.
It looks as i! we will get little relief until things are imported, into
a land of idleness and plent-, of
coUon.
The last rullnp from OPA gives
no relief, as they will hold the line
until all outside workers will become nudists.
I think seven out. ot eight Kentucky Congressmen were country
or small town felloWJS, so if they
would inquire of some of thei.r
COWlU'y cousin• they would get
told.
Well, anyway, b:om March 5 to
March 9 I will offer bargains to
clear out what winter garmentJ; I
have togethe1· wi\h any usable mer~
chandise I have, lhall mf&ht have a
chance to red~otate ray sto:-8 room
for the ne.xt 51 years,
Corne in every time in town and
see what we have to otfer.

T.O.TURNER

•

•
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Murray Tops Vanderbilt Ia Final Bome Contest
- - ··- Plays Guard

KIAC Leaders Will Be Invited To
National Tournament at Kansas City
Tour nament P lans
A re Outlined by
Coach Miller

lucky State, the University ot
Louisville. Under Utis proposal, tr
Eastern or Louisvllle wins the
KIAC tourney the other would
also be Invited to attend the national If Morehead, Western, Murray, Union, Centre, Wesleyt~n,
Georgetown, or Berea should win
the tournament, then either Eastern
or Louisville would also be Invited.
Although prospects for Murray
to attend the national tttla spring
are rather dark, the Breds have
participated in the Kansas City
meet five times. With Carlisle
Cutchin as coach. Murray placed
third in 1938, winning four, losing
to Roanoke, Va. In 1939, the !3reds
won the first garoe and lost to
Manchester, Ind., In the second
round.
In 1941, Cutchin piloted the
Breds to second place, losing to
San Diego, Calif., SG-S<t in the !lnal
game. With Rice Mountjoy as
coach, Murray lost the tirst game
48-45 to East Central State, Okla.,
in ' 1942.
In 1943, with John Mlller as
coach, the Breds took tourt.h place,
losing to Southeast Missouri and
to North Texas State (consolation}.

I

The winner ot the KIAC tournament and at lettst one other leadi~g team !rom Kentucky wHI be invited to participate in the National Intercollegiate Basketball
Championship Tournament scheduled for March 11-16 at Kansas
City, Mo., Cooch John Miller, Murray College basketball mentor and
chairman ot District 24, indicated
before he Jell tor the state meeting.
District 24 includes Kentucky and
Tennessee and the committee for
that area includes Chatr.Jan Miller,
Charles "Turkey" Hughes, athletic
director of Eastern Kentucky State,
Richmond, and P. V. "Putty" Overall, athletic director of Tennessee
Teeh, Cookeville, Tenn.
The national tournament at· Kansas City is 11ponsored and managed
by the National Association of In·
tercollegiate Baketbail. The executive secretary of the NAIB Is E. S.
Liston, athlet!c director ot Baker
University, Baldwin, K1msas.
Miller said, according to tentat.~.ve plans, District 24 would
be
Mrs. Ted Coil was discharged
represented by th!!. winner of the
KIAC meet and by one of the tol· from the Mason Hospital February
lowing two colleges: Eastern Ken- 17.

NOW PLAYING

'
'

'The Trainmg School Colts raced
to a 47-28 victory over Milburn,
Tuesday, February 19, in the Carr
Health Building.
The game was otf to a fast start
with Lassiter, guard tor the Col~,
making the !lrst two points. Milbum paced ahead ot the Colts to
make the score 7-9 at the end or
the !lrst qumer.
The Colts were behlnCI: In the
second quarter until the last minute
when Thurmond,
made a field goal which tied
game 18-18.
Stewart's Steppers came
stepping In the third quarter with
16 points which brought the score

' '"rl~~~;-;~r;;f,;\"~

ART'S COLTS
OUTSTEP GOLCONDA

pers. was bjgh scor& with 15
points, whlle Thurmond followed ILl'l.a.

close behind with 12, an d Pil:Ue,

" " " !0>· tho Mitbum to•m, m•d•

10 points.
The lineups:
r. Seh ool 47
P os.
Thompson 15
F

Mllburn
Mitchell 4
Thurmond 12
F
EUegood 5
Turnbow 4
C
P irtle 10
Lassiter 1
G
Mix 5
Ottway 3
G
Moore 4
Subs: CollS-Gorsucb 2, Boyd,
Trevahtan, Richardson 4, Boggess.
Milburn..-England, Pearson, Williams, SlayJen, and Templeton.
Free Thaw!; Missed: Colts...-Thurmond 1, Richardson 1. MUbumMlX I, Ellegood 1, and Pirtle 1.
O!ficlals; James Nanney, Fulton,
and J ohnny Underwood, Newman,

Illino is Tea m , C oa ched By
O ' Brien , Loaes 36-29 to
Training School F e b. 16
In the first basketball game ever
scheduled between the two teams,
the Training School Colts triump hed over the Golconda, Ill.. quintet
36-29 Saturday, February 16, in the
Carr Health Building.
Tim O'Brien, coach of the Gol·
conda team, is a Murray graduate.
Stewart's Steppers began t he fast
and furious game by making 3
points before Golconda scored 1.
At the end of the tlrs t. quarter
the score was 6-3 for the Colts. The
second quarter found the sc.ore
tied 15-15. Thill began a part of th e
game In whlch the acore was tied
many times. The Steppers were
leading 23-21 at the end of the t hird
quarter.
Thompson, fo r ward tor the Colts,
was high scorer with 11, w h ile Simmons was second with 10 points.
Max Turnbow, veteron 'I'rolnin g
School center , played h is first
gr.me of the season. H e returned
Saturd11y morn ing.
The lineup:
1\olurray T. 36 _Pos. Golconda 29
Thomp.son 11
F
Simmons 10
Thurmond 8
F
Van Horn 2
Turnbow 6
C
Smlth 2
Lassiter 6
G
Trammel 6
Ottway 5
G
Wise 7
Subs: Colts-Gorsuch, Boyd, and
Trevathan. Golconda- Zeach 2,
Owens, Trail, Singer, and Richey.
Free throws mined: Colts--Lassiter 1, Ottwa.y 1, Thompson 4, Thurmond 4. Golconda: Simmons 6, and
Trammel 1.
Officials: Joe Paschall. Htu:el, and
Johnny Underwood, Newman, Ill.

lll.
~ - -- · ~· ~

-

A fig hting F•d • ro1 Ag•nt
rounds up o hold· up gang l

Chapter 4

"JUNGLE RAIDERS"

Plans Made For
College Awards
For Cheerleaders
The Student Organization and
the athletic depal'tment recently
rmnounced t:ew rilles concerning
the cheerleaders' sweaters. The
athletic department will purchase
the swellters for lhe cheerleaders
and also provide awards to be
tlven their sophomore and senior
years If the Student Organization
recommends them to the athletic
department.
The election of cheerleaders is to
be made by the Student Org. The
sweaters are to be blue with a
gold me11aphone on front and
Murray Stale written on the back.
They will be held as property or
the athletic department while not
in use.
According to Johnny Underwood.
president of the Student Org, tbe
awards will be R pin orr medal,
which ev~r Is preferred by the
cheerleaders.

Ing answers:
Leave of absence by reason of
bona fide fllness will not be charged against nccrued time. Such
leaves of absence will not exceed
30 days per calendar year, which
leave ill necessitated by reason of
personal illness, illness In the
trainee's Immediate family, or other
conclitlon, denial or whlch would
constitute an unusual hardship to
the trainee, provided such excess
leave ot absence does not material·
ly Interfere with the pursuit of the
prescribed C0\111ie of vocational
training and may be approved by
the manager.
I! leave of absence due to participation In athletics does not materially interfere with the pursuit of
th e
course of vocational
and iR part of the institutional education program, this
leave will not be charged against
accr ued time.
Leaves takt> n by trainees tor any
Saturday, Sunday, holiday or Intermission between terms, on w ll.lcb
t he trainee bas no scheduled clas.ses,• or on which he is not expected
to attend class, will not be charged
against him.

Nanney Reports On
Rules Concerning
Absences by Vets
James T. Nanney, president of
the Vets Club, read o letter of interest to vets attending schOCJl, at
their regular meeting Monday,
February 18, at 7 o'clock In the
fine arts bulding.
The letter was ~eived by Carmon H. Graham, veteran counselor at Murray State College, from
the Veterans Administration at
Lexington. It included the follow-

RESULTS OF EACH K.I.A.C. TOURNAMENT
GAME AFTER EACH GAME

*

\

SPECIAL!

By Maxine Crouch
Endilijl' their regular scheduled
cage se11s1Jn, th e Murray Thoroughbreds defealed the Vanderbilt Commodores 53-'34 Saturday night, F ebruary 16, in the Carr H ealth build·
!ng lo make a total of 9 wins and
12 losses this season.
The unpr-.!dlctable B reds led all
the way !rom the tip-oft until
the linal whistle blew. The Tennesseans got their closest to a Ue
with 4 minutes gone in the aame
when· the ~core was 5-4. "Sippi"
Cain, MurrJy guard, found the
basket. and the Breds were off on
a scoring streak that put them
ahead 20-7 with 12 minutes gone In
the first haU. Holman, forward
from Vandy, tallied with 3 consecutive baskets to make the haLftime .50ore 26-15.
,
AftE'r the half the Commodor P.$
mBde 2 baskets before McDaniel,
J Murray forw ard, began a Murray
scoring campaign that put them
ahead 34-20. From then on It wa~
Murray all the way and the Nashvlllemen n~ver approached closer
than 7 points to the Mfllermen.
Coach Miller began to substitute
freely and gave the Murray fHns
a chance to J!ee all of the Brads.
The fi nal whistle found Murray
ah ead 54.-34.
Playing his last regular game
with the Breds, ''Sippi" Cain, senior
tram Belmont, Miss., ployed one
ot his best g<Unes of the season and
led the Murray scoring with 17
points. H e was followed b y McDaniel who made 12 and Padgett
who chalked up 10 points. Holman
led the sconng for Vand erbDt with
11 points followed by Ball who
marked u p i.O points.
J ack Haines, returning veteran
and graduating senior, acted as
captain for the Millermen.
The lineups:
tp
1\-(urray 53
II pt
Reagan f
t
2
1
4
McDaniel f
5
2
3 12
PadgEtt e
4
2
3 10
Haines g
I
0
1
2
C&ln g
7
3
2 17
Herr old t
0
1
1
3
0
Russell g
0
0
0
Grammer c
t
1
2
3
Riggins f
1
0
1
2
Conyers g
0
0
0
0
Myers
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
La!!
0
0
0
Holland
0
0
0
Hurrls
0
0
0

l

You'll even want to make
special trips to

Blue Bird Cafe
Leon Crider

Colts To Play Tigers
In Distr ict Tourney

'•

Total

21

11

13

53

Vanderbilt 34
Holma.o l
Du vier f
Dalton c
Ballg
Knft g
.Blair t
Stevens f
Mason c
Weaver g

••5

rt

pi

I
0
2
2
1
1
0
0

2

tp
11
0
8
10
1
3
0

Total

13

0
3
4
0
1
0

0
0

8

2
I
0
4
4
I
0
2
19

0
I

The Training School Colts will
2. 3:45 p.m.. Murray Training
p lay the Murra y High Tigers Tues- vs. Murrny High.
day afternoon, February 26, in the
3. 7 p.iR-.New Concord vs.
open ing rou~1d of the Fourth Dis- H:~rdin.
trict Tournament to be held Feb4. 8:15 p.m.--Sharpe vs. F axon.
ruary 26-March 1 In Carr Gym.
Wfl dnu d:r.y, Feb. 2'7
Drawings for t.he meet were held
r;. 7 p.m~Brewet"s vs. Almo.
in the Carr Health Building on
6. 8:15 p.m~Winners ot l and
Saturday, February 16. Coach Jim 2.
Moore Is tourney manager.
Thursday. Feb. 28
Murray Training Colts have one
7. 7 p.m~Winners of 3 nnd 4.
of the best records in the county
8. 8:15 p.m-Lynn Grove vs.
with 21 victories and 3 losses. MurBenton.
ray High Tigers have a record of 13
wins and 8 losses. Murray Train-~
F rida y, Mal'eh 1
ing and Murray High played the
9. 7 P m. -Winners of 5 and G.
final game in the County tourna·
10. 6 15 P m~Wlnners of 7 and
ment and the Colts lost by 25-27.
The pairings are as follows:
Saturday, Mar ch Z
Tuelday, F eb. 26
11 . 8 p.m~Fmals (winners of 9
l. 2:30 p m.-Hazel vs. Kirksey. and lOl.

Ij8.

Carol Gr11.m mer, Jonesboro, lll.

0

I

The Hneup:
T. Scbool 50 .Pos.
Brookpwt
Thom pson 7
F
McGuire
Thurmond 14
F
Kerr
Turnbow 19
C
Russell
Lassiter JO
G
Babo
Ottway
G
Martin
Subs: ColtS-Boyd, Gorsuch, Trevathan.
Brookport.....-Weaver
Pierce 7.
Free Throws Missed: Colts--Turnbow 1, Th~mpaon 1, Gorsuch l ,
and Thurmond .1,
Brookport.....Pierce 1, and Weaver 1.
Ofiiclals: J oe Paschall, Hazel,
and Johnny Underwood,- Newman,

12 l or the Breds as compared t.o
eight wins t.hls season. The Millermen had previously whipped the

Toppers 55-27 at Murray January
19.
The u nlucky

halt Western scored 19
while Murray made only 3, and had
run the score up to 49-10.
Diddle k ept his starters In until
the last few minutes of the game.
With 2 minutes remaining he subst ituted treely. Western's first five
made all but 4 of thelr 66 points.
Box Score
Murr~.y 41
tr tt p!
Reagan f
0
I
2
Herald f
2
3
Padgett c
I
5
2
Haines f
0
0
I
Cain g
3
2
I
McDaniel 1
2
0
2
Grammer c
0
0
1
Rwsell g
I
1
Gall c
I
1
0
R iggins t
I
0
0
Myers f
0
1
0
Conyer g
0' I
0

PICTURE,
ANYWAY?"

~~feb,....

~ -~- ~fed/
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'

-
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Pt~wlon Mil Pt~sr
... MARGUERil[ CHAPMAN
AKIM
WilliAM
RUA
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'

'

'

Mrs. French Bowls
201 for Record at
Marietta, Ga.

I
I

Wiggi ns assisted ,

" SAY, WHAT~ I

•

Breds !ailed to
threaten t he Western ouUit any
time during the F ebruary 9 game.
Coach Diddle had five fighting
Toppers on the floor who scored
a lmo$t at will and were h lttlnl
what seemed im passible shots.
Western's cagers sank 11 of their
first ll attempts at the basket.
They could n't miss. M WTay w as
Total
14
13 15
in the game the first 10 mi nutes,
s.coring 10 p oints, w hile the T oppers Western 66
tr tt p!
toUied 14, bu t" Western began to Hale f
8
I
3
pull away from the Breds and 3 Parsley t
0
2
minutes later the score was 23-12. K irk c
5
I
3
5
The boys from t he h ill steaclily in- Embry g
1
creased the lead and at halftime Heller g
5
0
5
1
were out in front 36-18.
Hute.r 1
I
1
Two one-act plays were given
Chalmers Embry was the big tun Parrish t
0
1
0
Tuesday night. Feb ruary li, tor t or the Toppers in the f irst half, Br ooks t
0
0
1
0
Sock and Buskin members and for scoring 12 points during the ln- Downior c
0
0
0
guests. The purpose of itia l frame. Murray's J ohn P ad- 1Crafton t
0
0
plays was to p rovide enter- gett, Junior Herrold, and Dale Me29
9 16
~;~~:~ and to give practical ex- · Daniel accounted for 12 of the
Total
In directing to members Breds' 16 points the fin;t hall with
---------the directing class.
4 each. "Sippi" Cain made 3 and
"Over tones" by Genrtenberg was Allen Russell 1.
directed by Maurita Morris, assisted
The l ast halt was the same story
by Euleen Ramage, The cast in- - Western all the way, Coach
Lela Provo, Betty Grimes, J ohn Miller substituted freely bul
Frances Williams, an d Donna the Breds failed t o find a comblna·
Hubbs.
tlon t hat could halt the Western
Mrs. Sarah F rench, formerly of
Barbara Bonner and Betty Shroat aaaau lt. The Blue and Gold did Murray, established a new bowling
th e parts in ''A Matter of n ot stop Emb ry the las t haU but record for women oTt the Lp.rry
;,,,;bm'' ' " by Molner. Thomas fo ur other HJllto ppers w ere sink- Bell alleys at Mar ietta.f Ga., w hen
Earl Martin was d irector ar~ d L a lng beautiful shots with ease.
she bowled 201 poin ts in a single

~"""'""""""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""""""""""",£! I J ean

'

IN THIS

WESTERN TROUNCES THOROUGHBREDS
66-41 AT BOWLING GREEN FEB. 9

Murray State's Thoroughbreds
were defeated 66-41 b y Ed Diddle's
"red hot'' Western Hilltoppers at
Bowling Gr een Saturday night.
February 9. The loss was nu mber

Polly Dvcus And
Betty Milstead Win
In Volleyball Meet

BROOKPORT BOWS
TO COLTS 50-33

34 Ill.

D iddle's Cagers
Lead Murray
All the Way

St. Mary's Gets Revenge By
Topping Training School 30-19

The Training School Colts were
defeated by St. Mary's Knights 3019 In a game played ot Pnducnh,
Tuesday night. February 12.
The game was the second meetIng of the schools this year, and
Paducah avenged an earlier 36-24
Winners of the first rounas of
Stewart Stepp ers Conqu er defeat administered by the hands the volleyball tournament, played
ot Stewart's C1'ew at the Carr gym 1 by the Women's Athletic Associt~
lllinoia Q uintet Feb . 20;
tion, Thursday night. February 21,
T urnbow Makea 19 Points on January U.
The Knigi'lts gained the lead in were the. teams led by Miss P olly
the :first quon1er, and were never Ann Dycus and Miss Betty MilStewart's Steppers went
tied throughout the entire game. steed.
to pounce over Brookport,
Thompson was high scorer for
Miss Dycus' team won over Miss
33, Wednesday, February 20, ~~;•l'th'·;'~"c
~.t~ts \."fth g points, while Jane Underwood's team 21-13 and
00
Carr Health Building. The .:
and Long found the bucket 121-7, and MisJ Ml.lslead·s group de·
started the game by Lassiter, gu'"d, I
points each for the featecl Miss Imogene Riggins' team
making the first two points.
23-21 and 21-11. The final rounds
St. Mary's 30 will be played February 28.
The end of the first
19 Po.
Molloy 4
Miss Annn Merle Fel!ers, presi9
F
found the Colts 14 and the
Woelt7. 10 dent. presided over a short busiBulldogs 7.
3
F
Boaz 6 nes11 session in which plans were
2
c
Paclna- nine points the
Ottway 4
Long 10 discussed for the sports to be
G
stepped to 23 while the
Lassiter 1
McKinney taken up ne..'tl quarter.
G
were 11 at the half. At the
of the third oU11rter the score
38·16 ror the Steppers.
M11x Turnbow, center for
Colts, mod-:! 19 points for top
honors, wh\lo Thurmond, forwa-rd,
mude 14.
A ucond team game was played
with the Colts winning 35-21.

P lays Are Given
At Club Meeting

THAT 'S WHAT YOU'LL
SAY ABOUT OUR
FOOD

Albert Crider

Plays Center

'

Colts Win 47-28
Over Milburn
In Carr Gym

to Thomp$on,
34-24 at the
end ot tor
the the
frame.
forw,ard
Step-

Breds Win 53-34
In Carr Gym
February 16

The first 7 minutes of the f\nal game.

By hn Amn William•
i n TECHNICOLOR

TIERNEY • Cornel WILDE
Jeanne CRAIN
-" 20 1/o CENTU~Y-fOX PICTUII.E"
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Bred Pitchers, Catchers
To Start Practice March 4·
UK, Eastern,
Dlinois T earns

RUCKER TALKS
ATAAUWMEET

Just Jo e

Social Security
Explains Proviaiona
T o State and County

DUNN

Murray's Football Coaches AT YOUTH MEETING
l

J. M. Ru::ker, representative

NIGHT LIFE IN
THE DORM

thE' Social Security Board, Paducnh, was ,ue!Jt speaker at a meeting of the American Asaoci.ation
1
University Women. held Tuesday
night, February 12, ln the third
floor lecture room of the line
building.

Are Scheduled
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, mentor
of the Murr.1y State baseball teem,
has Elnnotlll'::ed spring practice lor
the catcherll and pitchers, wUI begin March 4, while practice for
the other players wJJI be·gln March
11.
S(>verai gnmes t1ave already been
scheduled, and Athletic Director
Roy Stewart is still trying to book
&Elm~ with various colleges and
other baseball organizations.
Games that have been booked
to date include.
April 6, Illinois Wesleyan at Murray.
April 18, E.-:stern TIIinols at Murray.
May 3, Eastern Teachers College
at Murray.
May 10, Eastern Te"aehers College
at Richmond.
May 11, Unlvcralty of Kentucky
at Lexington.
Mr. Stt:wart is trying to book
games with Evansville, Ind., W~
tern, Middle Tennessee, Vanderbilt,
and with various teams ln the Kitty League.
'
A need of left handcr hHters nnd
also :Cor lefthanded pitchers, w:J.s
voiced by Coach Cutchin, as he
has only one left-handed pltche'f
and three left-handed hitters.
Work on the baseball diamond
will begin :"Iii soon as the district
basketball tournament Is over,

Val\, Bogard Dunn, pre-minis·
student at Murray State Col·
was tb~ speaker at the MethFellowship Sunday
February 17.

;;,;;;,ni,Youth

The suoject of his Speech was

"Africa... In his speech he outlinPd
reason~ for the importance of
Africa to lh~ United States as follows: H oll~rs an opportut)ity for
the continued spread of Christianity, It offers 1·aw materials, and it
after~
market for United States
goods.
Mrs. Hle:ks is head of the Methodist Youth Fellow!lhip at Murray
State College.
A!ter the conclusion Of the proand ln lil-12, 1944., and 1945; John gram, refreshments of orange juke
Miller, freshman football coao.h and cookies were served. There
from 1930 to 19>11, IUI3islabt coach were 24 at the meeting.
In 1942, 1941, aQd 1915.

Fuller Is Speaker ·
at Fellowship Meet

Roger Fuller was JUest speaker at

SchDOI
evening.
~:;;:;:~~~:===~==~;I
!'r:h~'; ~m~•i:•~IatJl17,n:;g6:45 theSunday
Westminster
manse ot Felthe
Tr~

of
in

35 -----------·-- Melber
68 -----------·-- Falcon
Farmington
35 ----------- La Center
28 -------- Lynn Grove
57 -------- New Concord
.
33 -··------- Farmington
36 ----------- St. Mary's
30 ------ ucalvert City
22 ------·------- Hardin
35 -----·-- •Lynn Grove
20 ------------·· •Hazel
25 ------ •Murray High
35 -------------- Hardin
36 -------- Carrier Mills
22 -··--·---------- Paris
37 -------- Lynn Grove
37 -------- Calvert City
19 ---------- St. Mary's
58 -------------- Faxon
35 ··---------- Golconda
47 ---~------- Milburn
50 ---··-- Brookport, Ill.
61 ------- New Concord
Tolals 21 vlctori«:!l, 3 losses
•Calloway Tournament Gnmcs.
uForfci.ted to Colts.

32 --------

Sock and Buskin
Holds Meeting

church.
Mr. Fullv told ot some ot. hill
~:::~··:~~In the
and dis·
3
native and animal Ute on
21
Sea islands.
At the end of the discusston the
group sang hymn.s. Refreshments
were served.
.Mrs. Mary Brown and Miss Betty
Grimes were vlaitbrs.
25
29

':1

19
27
16
34

Marines

Phi Mu Alpha
To Have Pledging
In Spring Quarter

Ple4glng

14
will start in the spring
38 quarter, Phi Mu Alpha decided at
26 Its meeting Wednesday night, Feb·
30 ruary 13, In the chapter room of
18 the fine arts building.
29
Also discussed were Campus
28 Lights and the coming All-Ameri33 can program which will be held
~ May 15, on chapter day.
Eleven membeu were present.
The meeting closed with the group
singing "Sinfonian" songs.
-

----

-

Wetllil D1·ug
Attends Game

Planning to Buy a NEW CAR?
Include Us in Those Plans
Until the new car you've planned for does become
a reality, let us keep your present car in good con·
dition.

STOKES . BILLINGTON
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

Miss Marga;et Jones of Paducah
attended the Vanderbilt-Murray
basketball ,:arne here Saturday,
February 16, and visited with
biends over the w~kend. Miss
Jones waa formerly a student at
Murray College.

•

o'clock. Wcll, if you must, you
musl"
This room sure is a mess. I guess
r can walt until Monday to clean
it, though. Now where's
pa·

~::~~:~~~~:~.~ ~:~~~:!;~

jamu?
had Virgin!~.
them came
the
light Iwilen
oh, hc;e they are, under the bed.
Funny, 'I can't sleep now that
I'm in bed. 1 must have eaten too
much. Well, I'll declare.!! I never
did get my lessons or finish that
letter. Oh well, tomorroW night
wilt be dif!erent. (Until tomorrow

~

•

for spring

,Tunior
several times and
records prove It that May dld
of his scoring on pasa
He also holds seeond
punts with a 75 yardcr
Southeast Missouri in 1028.
played on t.he team that holds

~~~~;::;;::;~::::;::::;::::;~::::;~::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;~~;:;;~;::;::::;::::;::::;;;!~n~l~g~h~
l ;<~o~m;;;;"'~.)~;;;;;;;;;;-N~~ul~t;"~ !record
forpoint!
yardsscored
gained
In sea- - · - - ·- ·- - ·- ·
- ,_, · - - - game and
in one

tired of a

""'

son. His high for yards gained in
one game come In 1928 against
Lambulh when be rolled up 100
yards.
May played In 51 basketball games scoring 157 field a:oala
and 43 foul &hots to give him 11 357
total lor his tbree years. May had
57 personal louis called on him.
He averaged 6.1 points per Q;ome for
hia college- rareer.
Besides tnese recorda on the
court and gridiron he appeared on
the diamond and proved to be one
of the Bred&' best ballmen.

DREAM
becomes
a

REALITY

I

and usher in
Spring with a
new frock by

•

PLAN TODAY--PAY TOMORROW

Peoples Savings Bank
SAVINGS and CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Doris Dodson

Miss Patr!c.ia Merrill, plano, and

Miss Mary Louise Nigro, flute, en-

your overseas dream of a

•

warm his heart

Miss Merrill and
Miss Nigro Present
Program For SAl

Let us help you to fulfill
comfortable home.

"cold" canipua?

MEMBER FDIC

I

tertained Sigma Alpha lola members at the regular program meeting held in the !ine arts build!~!
Wednesday, February 13, at
p.m. Miss Frances Jordan,
dent, was in charge.
Miss Mary Frances Hltchen,
gram chairman, introduced
progrem as follows:
Piano solo by Miss Mcrrlll,
conne", Bach; flute solos by
Nigro, "Syrtnx",
and
"Caprices",
by Miss
Grilles, '
sy; flute solo by
turne .and Allegro
Gaubert, accompanied
Merrill.
Pledges of the S.A.t. were
at the program .

and remember

.

accessortea

a-plenty at

"The Fa•hion Shop for Women"

• • •

v'

•
1 9 46

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~================~~~
West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra
To Present Concerts Feb. 25, 26, 27.
The West Kentucky Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Prof. Prke
Doyle of Mll!"l&Y State College, will
present as its first partorm:~nce !or
U1e public a series of threi!" arches·
tra cOn~:erts beginning in Paducah,
~February 25. at Tilghman
High
School:; in Mayfield, February 26,
at M<~1!1c1d Hi.qh School; and in
Murray. Febrllllry 27, ln t.he college
audHorium.

I

musical organizations to
their activities, amateu.r m"';ou>ru'
whose prof~onal fields
tirely foreign to the musical
bavc organized a number of
community, and district "~h,;,,,.,;
throughout the country. Along
line, the We.;t Kentucky Symphony
Orchestra h as been !armed to set
the pace for music;~.I activity
adult ed ucation and po>•l·><hool

S ect·etary of
Vets Club

I
I

~~;~:~:~:;,,~,:I

I

L'Oncerts
wil l consist of trends.
theThese
follOwinrl
progn1m:
Begun uader the
Pro!. Price Doyle of M urray
Overture tn '"Rienzi" ···- Wagner· the outbreak of ti1e war, it had
Piano Concerto in A Minor . Gl'icg be lflid aside until this year.
Miss Ma.ry Roark, solol!:lt ln
committee consisting of Mr.
Paducah
T. Kesler or Murray, Ml'.
Miss Ella Mac McDonald,
Coons of Padmah. Mr. Bill
soloist i1l Ma-y!i,eld
inson of Mfl.y!iEld. and Mr.
V. Burt of Paducah completed
Mr. Clair McGaveun, soloist
In Murro.y
plans in .:::ooperation with
S.Vmphony No. 5 ••• Tschaik owsk y Doyle and the three orchestra
M anx Overture ..•...•.••.. Wood certs to be presented are the
Reali.%in1 the- &rOWi"l" n eed for results of their activity.

f

Funeral services tar Ralph Franklin McClain Ill, age Hi months,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ra lph F . McClain, Swann Dormitory, were held
at Mayfield Saturday, February 16,
at 2:30 p.m. at the Roberts Funer~
nl Home w1til the Rev. Roy Williams, pastor or the Io'lrst Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was in
mgbland .Pa~·.k Cemetery.
Death occurred after a brle! mm"!ls following a lnll ln Swann Hall
on Wednesday, February 13. The
young child, whose father, Ralph
F. McClain, is a atudent at Murray State, was taken to Mayfield
for treatment and died at 2:30 a.m.,
t:bruary 16.
~des his parents. he Is survived by his a:randpa rents, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble R. McClain, and Mr.
and Mrs. &I Davi.s, all or May·
field.
Pallbearers were Elmer Albritton, James Robert. Barger, Billy

.......

1\In. Irene Gardn er , Benton,
former WAVE, Is secretary-treasurer or lhe Vets Club at Murray
State College.

T o HaYe Supper

McClain Child
._,.., Dies After Fall

At a short business meellng of
the Household Arts Club n •• ;;.,,,
afternoon, February 21, the group
decided to 1mve a pot- tuck supper
Tuesday night, March 5, in lhe
home econcmics departffiJ!nt.
The group aJ~o discussed
pOuibilities of sending :''~::~:~:
to the Home Economics
ence in the spring. This
will he. held at Terre Hauto,
April 12 and 13.

I

Ir-----------:-----;
Ten years Ago
B y An.d r Crosby

I tlstDr.ofC.Clinton,
E. Crume, prominent den·
Ky., officially became a member ot the Murray College board ot regents Monday,
February 17.

•

Wayne D. Burdick, versatile muCloar, and Eurie W. Smith.
sician .(rom Henderson, Ky., has ensi.sting with the nowera were Mu. rolled at Murray State College tot
Rob ert McDavid, Mrs. W>>J"" the spring semester.
Doran, Mrs. Billy Cloar,
•
W. Smitll. Jr., Mrs. Roy
Miss Dorothy McElrath, Paducah,
&nd Mrs. J ames Pembers.
a sophomore in Murray State Col·
Among the noral trJbutes
lege, was elected president of Wells
sprays from friends at Swann
Hall girls of the college at their
and. the Veterans Club ol
weekly meeting.
'nlose attending from
Miss Helen Western, Webster
were Ml<. an:!. Mrs. Hershil ''"'"''· I City, Iowa, was e lected vic:e-presiEurie W. Smith, and Mr. and
dent, and Miss Dut.c:h Tanner, BarGeorge E. Meeker.
low, secretary-treasurer.

I

•

Charles Vance, Heath, was voted
the most valuable player in a ceotaken from team managers of
intramural basketball teams
here February 20.

... Mouth
watering

for tasty
food?

Freshmen

•
winning

numerals In
Guard,
Eugene
, James Hu1·ley, Woodrow
BurUson, and Lyle Putnam; forwards, John Jasper, Hugh Finley,
and Dick Whitledge; centers, James
Pierceall and D;~le DelherL
:~rc:

•

"J"m hoping lo live long enough

to see all the 'stragglers' here on
time," Dr. John W. Carr, dean of
State College, told the students or the institution Wednesday
morning, February 12.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A SUNDAY
MEAL WHERE STUDENTS
ARE WELCOMED

•

The Jatesl movies at the Capitol
are: ''Rif!ra!t," with Jean Harlow;
"Anything G<les," with Bing Crosby, and '"ExclliC!ive Story," with
Franchot Tone.

•

R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray State College, has announced work will begin on Olive
(boulevard In the near !uture. This
WOI"k ill U WPA project.

Grade "A" Restaurant

Announcing

Desire not to live long, but t o
Uvc we!l--!jow long you llve not
ye-ars, but actions fell.

Draper &Darwin Stores

Formal Opening Sale!
Started Friday, February 22
Located on EAST MAIN, Next to U-TOTE-EM

I

W e Carry a Complete Line of

DRY GOODS • SHOES • 'NOTIONS
Ladies' and Children's
Ready to Wear

Men's and Boys'
Work and Dress Clothes

g~~~2!~~~K~E~NT~U~cgK~Y~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~A~~~E~F'~IV~B

":e::. .,.

Training School
,
8 1
A special pep session was held in
the little chapel Tuesday alternoon at 2:50 for the St. Marys game
February 12. L. J. Hortin, journalism instructor, was guest speak·
er for the session. Pat Clnrk, mnnage.- of the Colts, made a short
talk, <!lld Gene ThU.I'll'lond, captain

'GIRL GOES WEST'
---,.--=:-:--:':==---===--=;::--:=:-=---;;1 IS LUNCHEON TOPIC

First Ministerial Association on Campus

Mrs. Hutaon, Ex· Preaident,
Addreaae• Co--Ed Group;
Vets' Wives Aro Guests
"Otf-Cimpus Girl

of the Colts, spoJo:e for the team.
Gus Robertson and Jackie Stmr·
boroUJ:h .gave a short skit
Two bU!S loads of students wc.nt
to tM game at Paducah Tuesday
night when the Colts played St.
Mary,; KJtights. Miu Hazel Tarry,
junior spom;or; Mis~ Roberta Whitnnh, scien~:e instructor; and MriJ.
Lillian Lowry, seventh grade sponsor, went as chaperones.
Mrs. Mnuguerlta Meahl. studf!nt:
teacher, is d.ire<:Ung a plAy with \.he
fifth grade to be given at a special
program. The play, "The Jube r Bird," is a fantasy in which a little
boy wants to go fish ing w ith three
larger boys, There are many compllc:ations, but he finally gera to
go and catches many fish.
Mlllllc Prl)fra.m
The tilth and s.Jxth grades eX·
changed music programs on Tues·
·
day, February 12. Miss Nancy Taylor was student director tor the
~~~=~;:!~~~~!l!l~;;~lll!~~!l'!!;;~~::;;~~;:;;::~~~~~~~iolJi~~~~"":~~~~~j
liith grade and Misa Dorothy Cain
:
was director !or the sixth grndc. l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 >
Prof. Carmon Graham was the
1'he tint Ministerial AS!iociation
guest for the occasion.
in the history or Murray State ColMiss Ola Brock, second grade
lege has been established orl the
et-Hic teacher, reported that l) utlSCUSSIOfl
·Y
campus
this spring.
ternies have been hatching and
r• 00 S
thai they have .tound candle.tlles.
Pictured lbove, left to right;
4.
(hack :.:owl
Marvin Robertson,
h' tchi"ng since Fe brua....,
"'
G ran d R'1vers; p au1 W'ii'
Dr. Ralph Woods, Murray College
On Tuesday. Fabrunry
5. the
1 mm Ha u,
•" ld
Willi
M
H 1 president, spoke to a large group
M
sixth grade defeated the seventh
A pep se;;sion was held on ·the
a.l' ...e ;
am
aury
u e, of Training School mothers and
""'"adt! In basketball.
__,
Newbern, Tenn.; Edgar Siress,
....
steps or Wells Hall, W=.nesday Brewers; c. E. Boswell, Sedalia; fathers nn Thursday, February 14,
The s.ixth grade mothers gave a night, .raouary 20. 1Tle pep se!lerion
at 6:30. Dr. Woods discussed the
-'··Un• pa-y
and John E. Weir, Benton.
V........
'" Fob-o·• ... .,. 14 •t ! ·.""
~ was a send--of! for the bask etball
role of tbe scllool in present day
in their room. The pupils enjoyed boys who ~re going to the KIAC
Front row: Bob Covington, Ful· American iile.
· an d a V:1 1en· tournament at Louisville.
ton; Hoyt C. Parsley, Grand Rivers;
games, re --·",..,,,,une.. ...,,
The meeting was an annual sup'---· '
.
Charles P. Herndon, Russellville;
.
1me
I.IUA.
Several }"ells were giVen.
A
...... to which. members of the Moth-··
b
Elwood
SolllCts,
Rutherford,
Tenn.;
..
~
.
A Va Ien I me _.. •Y was g~vcn Y pep speeeh was given by Prot. L
era Club invited their husbands.
~lh
tb e seven th an d e i &...
gra d es 1n J. Hortin. "Sippi" Cain, Jo h nny and Henry A. Smith, Hardin.
Table deco:-ations, arranged by
the Carr Health BuUding Wednt!s- Reagan, "Pttnjab" Padgett, made
children in various homerooms.
day, February 13, 6:30 to 9. There short ta lks in which they expressed
earried out tl1e Valentine motif.
w•re J"oint CQmmittces on the dec~ h>'gh ho-• to• wi-•ing thci•
orations and refreshments. Mrs.
...•
''""
.
Following Dr. Woods' address
games.
the membt-Ts and guests enjoyed
Chl:istine Strong, student" teacher of
The college band plAyed a few
0001Dg
group singi,tg and games under the
the seventh grade, helped with tbe numbers and ended the pep session
direction of Miss Gladys Riddick,
party and several mothera attend- by playing the "Alma Mater".
"How to Draw cartoons" was the colleMe student.
ed. A Valentine box was the !ea.
subject of the chalk talk given by
Mrs. E. D. Shipley, president o.f
ture of the evening.
Gene Groham at the meeting or the MothErs Club, presided at. the
According to Miss Marjorie PalmK.lpa Pi on Thursd(ly evening, Feb- meeting.
quist, mus.lc teacher, the mixed
~uary 14. at 5 p.m,
::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
chorus and mixed quurtet have
That 90 per cent of the art of
been preparing a prt>gram, to be
tadcalut·e Is In the mental process
given in college chapel on WedneswiU be joy·ful, that life may was the Idea that Graham stressed.
day, February 27. Robert Wade
glve me w ings.
He illustrated by drawing severn!
and John Shelton will play several
will be courageous, that there cartoons on 1he blackboard.
piano .seleetions.
shnll be no blnding fears.
A few of the student.s on the
''Anyone can d1•aw cartoons.
FHA P rogra.m
will be balanced, that neither
Every face is basically the same. campus lind themselves occasionOn Saturday, February
16, a
work, nor play, nor rest, nor
.First, you must think your subject ally with time on their haJ:I:It
speeial program of the FHA chap~
vfnu.nip s~all lose its proper
out. Then you can ma ke the pic- every week-end.
ter at the T J:a.ining School was held
share.
It is true that the first dance that
ture in two ar three minute!!," he
t
will
be
self-reliant.
that
thoughts
2
the college bad this quarter did not
at :30.
of !allure shall not hold me back stated.
The program consisted ol the in·
The club discussed the quying of turn out to be the succes.s it deltiation of l.hree new mi!mbers: t will be seii-controlled, thai emoKipa Pi pins. The members who served to be. May be some of lhe
tion$ shall not be dominant
Eva Grogan. Doris Watkins, and
will be intelligent, that straight want these were asked to notify the boys don't know bow to dance: it
Mary Johnson. The president, Eve·
thinking and knowledge shall secretary al the next meeting so, there are any amount of girl$
lyn Ahart. presided with Anne
d,irc:ct all ~ction
Thursday, February 28.
that would be willing to teach them
Lowry,
vi~p1-esident;
Oneida I wilf be- healthy, Uiat my body
West, treasurer; Martha 'nlornton,
shall not fail to respond.
secretary; and L illian Downs, par- I will be clean, in spirit, and acUamentarlao, contributing to the
tlon, that there shall be no
program,
shame .
The officers sat around a table 1 will be 60od-tempered, that andraped in white w ith t wo white
noyance shell not irritate
candles representing the years the 1 will be patlrmt, that discourageclub has boen orsanited, and two
ment shall not seem final.
red candles which represent the r will be persistant, that the will
club colors. The centerpiece conmay carry through to complesistc:d ot a silver tray with red
t!on.
roses:
I will be prepnred, that enrrgThe members and guests were
rney shall not find me in conthen served punch and cookies. Mr.
fusion.
---Joyce Melton
Grahllm made a short talk welcom· f ,.._..::: : : :: : : :: :__ _
the new members and visitors,
1
~mending the w ork done by

1[

M ot h er s Cl ub H ears

Pep Session H eld
On WeJJ.s Hall Steps
F or Varsity Players

D"

Don't Fail to See Our New Lines and Low Prices

DRAPER & DARWIN STORES, Murray

.

B

D W d

Graham Talks
On Cart
•

Common Sense for
Co-Eds

One Student's
Opinion

West"

by Mn. Emma Sue Hutson at the
luncheon of the off-campus group
Thursday, Febnwry 14. Mrs. HJJ.tson wns Ule first president ot the
org;n1itatlon. At that time there
wen epprox!mately 20 girls in the
club; this year there: are one hun·
dted members.
The second feature of the program ~s two muslc:ul numbers by
M.!tses Minnie Lee Churchill and
Fay Nell And11rson.
Wives of veterans were guests of
the club at the luoc:heon. They
were inh·odueed to the group by
president Sue Sallis. The guHts
included: Mrs. Gene Graham, Mt:s.
John Fetter.1Ji<n, Mrs. Wil:tord Tra·
vfs, and Alis. Dan Hutson.
Misa Mary Miller was in chargeof the decorations.
The tables
were deeor<t.ted with red hearts
which carried out the valentine
theme.
Since the club was organiud
the group has made much pro·
a:reSil. A room for ihe girls has
been s~cured and furnished in the
liberal arl.s building, and thli group
has had a belter opportunity to become acquainted with each other
and with dormitot'Y gids.
March 7 1II the dale for '"·
uw nex. t
luncheon.
------------all they know about it. Another
reason may be the !act that b oys
and girls aren't acquainted yet; i:t:
so, lel'a get acquainted!
With all of these excuses aside,
why don't we have more enter·
talnmcnt for the s tud~nts? The
lounge Is very nl~. hui other f orms
of entertainment are needed . . .
In other words, just looking for

a date.

.,.

Maybe the girls should establish
a backward v.;CE'k and ask the boys
for dates tor a change, and then
there wouldn't be so much of this
!littlng at home. Some of the bo~
seem to think that they can't as k
a girl tor a date because they c:an"t
atford to take her to dinner and a
~how; that Is indeed foolish.
Jt
dae.sn'i take as much to make a
gi.rl happy as they would seem to
think. She would be perfectly
content for her date to ta ke her to
the college lounge and dance or
play ping pong or cards and maybe
drop by the College Drug later .for
a coke.
The gir ls aren't going to die
W!Utoul the companionship o! the
boys. but It is nice once in a
while.
Something needs to be done to
pep up the activity of the campus.
Can't we have more dances and
other means of cnter tairunentl'
-Della Mai J enkins.

'

H appenings at
Swann Dorm

Surrounding schools were invited
to attend in order to see how they
form a club. The' follow ing
Mrs. Charles F . Henson and Mrs.
'"""'"' atlended; Mrs. £rwin, Ha- WlUord S. Travis were guefts at
Mrs. Lassiter, Murray High:
Hogaocam p, Lynn Grove; Mn. the Valentine luncheon given at
·
Almo; Mrs. Mable Allen Wells Hall by the Off Campus
Misses Kape Duke, Lauretta Girls' Club Thursday, February
and Gene Grant, student 14.
The following have been ill but
teachers, also attended.
One of the 26 members, Jackie are i mproved: Mrs. Hershii Den·
Sharborough, is parliamentarian in nis, LaCenteri M~. George E.
Meeker, Fulton, and Ted Coil,
Ule state organization.
Practice debates were held in the Bardwell.
Training School on Saturday, FebMr. and Mra. Ch arles F . Henson
ruary 16, wlth Dover, Tenn.: Trigg and Mr. a~ d Mrs. J ames N. StevCounty High Tilghman and the 1 ens wer e m OweJJsboro last Sat~
Training Sch~ol particip~ting,
urday and ~Wlday at the home of
The question deb ated was "R c- Mr. Stevens paren~.
.
Mr. and Mrs. W1Uord S. TraV'IB
solved: That every able-bodied
citizen ~hould have one year of were In Padw;:ah Saturday a'?"~
military training before attaining Sundny at the home of Mrs. Travis
the age ot 24."
~rents, Mr. and Mrs, E rnest L.
The judges were members of the Tilley, 224 North Twenty~tirst
faculty and student teachers. The street. Mrs. Tilley is on the comcoaches were Mrs. Reba Miller, ~ittee of t?e West. K entucky BopTilghman; Mr. Jobe, Dover; Mrs. t1st Memoru:d H~1tal carrfpaign.
Lonnie Watkins, Trigg County; and
'nle wave of illness at Swan.n
Mrs.
Ullian Lqwry, Training Dormitory du~ng fbe past week IS 1
SchooL At least three teams we t·e not an epidemic but a series of Jllhrought by each coach
nessc:s and accidents. for the most
:__:__ _ _ _· _ _ _
part, slight in nature. The spirit of
co-operation resulting from the illnesses Is reminesc:ent ot the days
when neighborliness was the rule
rather than the exception.
KEARNS, UTAH-Secon':l Lt.
The wives of the veterans at
William R. Swyen, 226 E. CrawSwann are a~isUng each other in
ford street, formerly supervisor ot
cooking, C8.l·ing !or the cbjldren,
music for Elkhart County schools,
housekeeping, and nursing. The
has been granted terminal leavo
pending release from active duty husbands are also preparing meals,
cleaning rooms, and tending chilwith the Army Air Forces.
A B-29 Pilot, Lieutenant Swyers dren iu addition to the long hours
was last stationed at the AAF ihey spend in study.
Lights burn in many rooms or
Overseas Replacement Depot, Before reportin'i here he was adjutant the dormitory until midnight and 1
of the B-29 program at Randolph alter, as the veterans pursue their
studies, If the ef!orts or the vets
Field, Tex.
He is a grJduatc of Murray State are not rellected in superior grades,
College and the
University or the reason can only be the extreme
handicap under which they work.
Pittsburgh.

IL--------------'

Termin al Leave

WE HAVE SOME HARD-TO-GET ITEMS

Goes

wu the subject o! the speech riven

I

three quarter,
five eighths,
and
full length
coats 1n soft

flu ffy wool

light springy
colors .. . pinks,
blues, greens
by leading
coatiers

including
Betty Rose

Littleton's

•

COLTS WIN 61-43
OVER CONCORD

Training Officer
For Veterans

Steppers End Season
With 21 Victories and
3 Loaaea February 22

Orchestra Will Offer
Program On February 24

Volume 20

Ending their regular bilsketball
season Friday night, February 2.2,
Coach Roy Stewatt's Training
School Colts defeated the cagen
of New Concord 61-43 at Concord.
The Colts hung up a record of 21
·.vins again3t 3 losses fot> the sell·

oon.

•

The Colts led all the way and
ran away in the third quarter to
triumph over the New Concordera.
Tbe Colts held quarter scores of
15-8, 25-20, and 43-29.
Max Turnbow, the Colts' ex-llervice man center, was high scorer
wlth 19 poll1ts.
!Jneups:
T. School Gl
Pos. N. Concord 43
Thompson 15
F
Winchester 4
Thurman 11
F
Ro:tterree 8
Turnbow 19
C
Williams 15
Lassiter
G
Farley 9
Otiwny 12
G
Stubblefield 7
Substitutions: Murray-Boyd 4,
Gorsuch and Trevathan.

Murr ay Students
Hear Rise Stevens

BAND PRESENTS
CONCERT

Murray's
Statesman

In Recital Hall

----MURRAY. KENTUCKY, F'EBRUAR_Y
__2_5_,_1_9_4_6_ _ _ _(_P_a_g_e_6_l_ _ _ _ _
N_u_m_b_e_r_4

Group Considers
Schedules For
Majors, Minors

Training School Cheerleaders

A discussion of the schedules
that all physical education majors
should take throughout their freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior
years was the topic of Interest at
the Physical Education Club Wed·
nesday, February 13.
1 Roy Stewa ... ':lirector, gave
to
each member sheets that contained
needed [Q formatlon to majors and
helpful facts were discussed.
Mr. Stewart concluded the meetIng by announcing that he wanted
to see every major individually in
Pa ul "Crlckel'' P erdue
his office soon to talk over and
Paul "Cricketw Perdue, graduate
out the problem.<~ now
ot Murray State College in the straighten
confronting them.
class of 1932, is l.ralnlng officer tor
lh!l' Veteratls Administration In 18
counties or West Kentucky. His
headqu!irters are located in the
euditC*'ium building at Murray

M~rray WAA
Wms Second Place
In State Meet
(Continue(! from Page

1)

ruy. Although invitations to at., tend have been received severaJ
times bel ore, Murray WAA teams
were unable to attend because of
the distance n'hd transportation dif·
ficultles. Last spr ing the WAA
president, Anna Merle F ellers, and
the vice-president, Beth Broach,
were sent as de legates to the W AA
spring play-day held at Danville.
Plans were made on their return to
send a basketball team to the tour-~
nament this year.
With an allotment from U1e busi-~
ness oWce an d with two cars be·
longing to ~eam members, the trip
was made. Mrs. Tom Rowlett and
Her bert Fol'rls a~ompan!ed the
team.
Atter the Women's Gym Amiex
at the University burned Frlday
night. destroying approximately
$WO.OOO worth of UK athletic
equipment, the remaining games
were played oU in the men's gym
and the education b uilding,
Mu rray's scores in their seven

I

Black-Allison

To date the T raining School has
won 21 gamt>s and only lost 3. One
of those losses was to the Murray High &:hool in the final game
of the Calloway County Tournament.

I
. Ralph Woods, pn:sident of
Murray State CollE-ge, is in con·
stant demand as a speaker and
lecturer . in Kentucky and in ad·
joining states.
---------

Mrs. G. T. Hicks
Outlines Plans
For Banquet

'

Color Films Shown
Two technlcolor flln1s of Mexican
cities were shown at the bi-monthly meeting ot El Nepal Thursday
night. February 14. 'l'he !Urns In·
cluded scenes from Tasco, Cuer-

Greene-Bonner
Mlu Jeanne Greene, of Louis~
ville, was married lo Ll (j. g.l
A. P. Bonner, Jr., Mul't'&y, February 9, In the ~hapel of the base
hospital in Norfolk. Va., where the
groom Is stationed at present.
Mrs. Bonner studied music at
Murrp.y State College and received
he1· B. S. degree from Murray
State In IlKS. She was one of lhe
campus favorites for three consec.-

Bad Weather
Causes Delay ln.
Veterans' Village

utlve years and was a memlrer of

Sigma Alpha Iota.
Lieutenant Bonner also attended
Murray State before entering t he
Navy in 1942. He received the
American Theater Campaign r ib·
bon and the Bronze Sl.ar. His
ship was the victim ot a Jap suicide
plane oU Okinawa. He Is stationed
at Norfolk, Va., where they are now
making their home at 812 Westover
Ave.

Service Notes

7th

7th

Charles
Henson

Jane
J ones

Joe
F'itch

--in--

"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

7th Thursday, March 7, 8 :15p.m.
Ticke ts on sale in Fine Arta Building

7th

Cpl. Maurice Brausa baa just returned from India. H e arrived
first at Pensacola, F la. and t he n
came to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Drausa on North Seventh street. He received his discharge, and will teach music a nd
history in the public high school
In Pensacola where 1\e ha1 a hQme.
R&lph Brausa, M t ·c, brother of
Cpl. Brau,a, and teacher ot m usic
and science in the University of
Salpan, has been ill ot tropical
fever and h:as been In hospltab for
many mon:hs in Salpan, Ha waii,
Seattle, Wash., and Camp LeJune,
N. C. After a . visit in Florida with
hls brother, he will return to Mur·
ray and en:.er Murray State Col·
lege to work on his master's degr ee.
2nd L&. E. B. Morra11 was d is-.
'""'''d from the Army Air F orces
Bowman Field, Louisville, F eb·
ruary 1, and spetit a few days with
hill parents, Mr. and Mrs, I ra Mor Charleston, Ind. before coming
w here he wlll enter
College to resume
hls studies. Lt. Morp.n Is married
to the former. Miss Katherine
Deeb, Indianapolis. They h ave a
seven months Old son, Kirk. Lt.
Morgan served more than t hree
and one half years.

Lt. W. W. Rol!ers
To Attend School for
lsland Administration
Lt. w. w. Rogers, Jr., USNR,
former l!'dltor of The College
News (1933), has been named by
an office selection board In Waahington, D. C., to attend Naval Administration school for further
transfer to duty in Island Administration, aceording to a letter .. received by Comdr. L. A. Fowler,
commanding officer.
Lt. Rogers, graduate ot Murray
State In 1935, b egan his fifth year
ot service on Ja nuary 15. Since
September 28, 1945, he bas been In
conUnuoUI active duty status in
the Naval Reserve and has served
as a gunnery officer in a Torpedo
Bombing Squadron tor over two
years and lor the last seven
months has been attached to the
F leet A ir Alameda Tl:alning Detachment No. 2 as a Rocket range
oUicer. On November 5 Lt. Rogers qualified !or regular U. S.
Navy.
Lt. Rogers' wi fe, Mrs.. Ruth Am·
brose Roaer.;, resides at 1222 West
Maln street, Owensboro, and has
been pubUc .~:chool music supervisor
In Lee school there since Sep tem·
ber, 194.5. She received her B.S.
degree In Public Sch ool Music
trom Murr11y State in 1937.
" I received the College News
regularly ani enJoy every word
it. It certainly bas improved since
my day," Lt. W. W. Rogers, J r. recently wrote the College Newa.

novaca, Tehuantepec, aun~d~.~~:J'~;
eo. Tiw first fi lm was 11
Tyrone Power and the second
Linda DarnelL
H ow the people live, the!r colorful costumes, their pastime amusements and activities. customs,
picturesque scenes were teatures
ihe pictures.
After the fllms and a very .short
business session, the meeting was
adjourned.
The Women's Athletic Association had its regular meeting ThutS·
day night, February 7, at the health
bUilding. In charge of the sports
was Miss Beth Broach, as.slstant
VI.A.A. director.

•

At a joint meeting of the F F A
boy4' and FHA girls of the TrainIng School held Thursday, February 21, the FFA group gave a
demol'\'tratlon of parliamentary
procedure.
This was the first meeting of this
type-to be neld by the two orgnni·
wtions. Presiding over the FHA
group Was Evelyn Ahart, president.
Alr-red Lassiter, president of the
IT"A, presided over the meeting of
their group. The group dlscusr.i!d
the sales or candy, chewing .gum,
and other ilJ'ticles which th<:! two
groups sold JOintly at the Training
School basketball gAmes.
The FF A chapter has been out·
standing In Lhe Paducah District.
Th£~ have won a number of honors tor their skill in parliamentr.ry
procedure.
The FHA outcers have helped
the FFA officen plnn their Father
and Son banquet which will be
given :Marcil 15. The members of
the FHA will prepare the food tor
the boys.

I

Exam Passed by
F ormer Student

I

Mh. Evelyn L<>ckllarl J ones lul.:i
completed a course in Medical
Technology !rom the State Board
of Health, Louisville, and passed
the registry examination which entitles her to hold a certificate from
the Registry ot Medical Technologists of the American Society of
Cllnlcal Pathologists.
Mrs._Jones Is a graduate ot Mur·
ray State College and Willi a mem·
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma. She
married Conrad H. Jones, who recelves his M.D. degree Crom Louisville School of Medicine nex.t
month. He was also a student at
Murray State College ,os a pre·
medical student.

I'

J
Sure

••• I"t'S

better to

light a · candle than to
curse the darkness.

...
Remember
that when you
need reliable
.

t

· service-call
the campus

Sigrid Schultz
Gives Low Down
On Germany
Miss Sigrid SchulU., news commentator In Berlin !rom 1938-1 941,
correspondent for the Tribune
News Bureau in Berlln tor some
years. lectured Friday night at the
college auditorium on "The LowDown on Germany''.
According to Miss Schultz, it is
all-important that w e of the United
Nations develop an understanding
of the Germ~n mind In order to
combat more eUecUvety German
propaaanda. She stated, " lt w e are
aolng to save our country from another war, we must work ve ry hard
to see that our young ~pie learn
to distlnaulsh between ordinary
!acts and propaganda."

}

FFA Gives Lesson
In Parliamentary
Procedure

FAGEFER TO BE
GUEST SPEAKER
Rev. David B. Fage.t'er, state director of th.:l Wesleyan Foundation
In Kentucky, wiU he guest- speaker
at the Methodist student-taeulty
banquet which is to be held to·
night [Saturday) at 6 o'clock at
the Woman's Club, Mrs. G. T.
student • sEcretary,
anHicks,
nounced tllday.
Miss Barbara Harris, president or
the Wesleyan Foundation on the
campus, Is to be toast-mistress for
the annua l affair. The program and
motives w111 center around the
theme of the "Rainbow". A faculty quartet wlll also be featured on
the program.

Mi.ss Anna Mae Trevathan bet he bride of R owell T hur·
man Friday artern09n, February
15. at the home of the groom's uncle, the Rev. Th urman, who read
the impressive double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Thurman Is a graduate ot
Murray State College and has been
employed by the Ryan Mil k Com-

The college symphonic band, conducted by Prof. Richard W. Farrell, '<
by Miss Patricia Merrill,
pluni!;t, and a student clarinet
quintet, pre;>ented a concert Thursduy night, February 21, in the recital hDll of the fine arts building.
The concert consisted of ~elec
tions from Bach, Lulgini, Nardis,
Wm. Spencer Johnson, Humperdinck. Alfourd, and Gould. The
selection was Victor Herbert's
N•~llhY Marietta Overture.
string orchestra, conProf. Merle T. K esler,
Miss :Mary Ltluise Ni·
, will present a concert
s'""''" '""'''"''~: February
24, '\t
hall of the fine
Sel£ctlons from
Arensky, Cimarosa,
. Rublnsteln, Rart,
Grleg,
ond Lubensky will
be presented on the program.

station.
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STANDARD OIL STATION
141 7 Mai11 Street
Noel Melugin
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